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From the Co-Ordinator’s Desk

Liesl Townsend
As we reflect on the second half of 2017 our most significant
success was undoubtedly our Na�onal Conference, which was
held in Cape Town. We have devoted an en�re sec�on of this
Newsle�er to highlights from the Conference as well as a
photo collage of the events of the week.
We have established four Provinces with amazing Provincial
Coordinators heading up each Province namely Helene
Prince (EC), Lecia Hale (KZN), Serena Reddy Melo (GP) and
Lisa Wilson (WC), who have all made new inroads and
connec�ons with dancers who have re-joined CDFSA and
others who had never heard of our Fellowship. There have
been significant events which took place in each Province
where CDFSA dancers have been involved and this has
exposed our Fellowship to various Na�onal organisa�ons, as
well as associa�ons beyond our South African borders.
We were part of a video project during Dance Week which
involved all Provinces, and footage was included in an ICDF
YouTube video compiled by Peter Hothersall from the UK.
The new Na�onal Commi�ee which was elected at our AGM
in July have already begun implemen�ng the plans for the
Fellowship projected for the next 5 years. Apart from the
Provincial Coordinators, Serena Reddy Melo was elected as
the Assistant Na�onal Coordinator, Robin Joseph as Secretary,
Karen Kerr as Prayer Coordinator and the addi�onal members
are Jacqui Wagner for Resources and Moira Townsend as our
Advisor and Pastoral oversight.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AT AGM – SAARTJIE (ICDF)
PRAYING OVER NEW COMMITTEE
Our aim for the next 2 years is to establish networks in the
5 Provinces not yet represented in CDFSA namely the North
West, Free State, Mpumalanga, Northern Cape and Limpopo
Provinces. Let’s work together on this. I am appealing to
you all to assist us with dance contacts you may have in
these Provinces. We will visit these Provinces to train Dance
Leaders and teachers on the Basic Founda�ons of Dance,
the CDFSA standards of dance and expose them to all the
ICDF focus Network groups giving them a good
understanding of all the resources available through our
networks of Chris�an dance locally and interna�onally.
In 2018, each Province will be hos�ng their own Provincial
Conferences, which will make it more accessible for
everyone to a�end in their home towns. Invita�ons to some
of the Na�onal Conference teachers have already gone out,
so for those of you who missed the Na�onal Conference in
Cape Town, the same skilled teachers may be coming to
you!!
We also plan to start teaching the dance curriculum of Living
Dance Interna�onal in our four Provinces. Check our website
and Face book pages for announcements of classes being
held in your region.
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From the Co-Ordinator’s Desk

For those of you who have never a�ended an ICDF Gathering, our next des�na�on will be India, Kanyakumari, South India,
from 6 - 12 May 2019. It’s been named the “ Dance and Study Culture Tour ” and details on this ICDF Gathering will be
released as soon as it becomes available. So save the date and start making plans to be there if you sense God tugging at
your heart to be part of this event. There are already 15 delegates from our country planning to a�end. For general
enquiries on the India gathering visit the ICDF website www.icdf.com or email icdfworld@gmail.com
This year is also the 30th birthday of ICDF. Thirty years is a big birthday and ICDF are wan�ng everyone around the world to
join in the birthday fun by holding an ICDF themed event. This can be a workshop in celebra�on; dedica�ng an evening to
celebra�ng ICDF at your Provincial conference; share a birthday cake in a workshop break; gather together informally with
friends to dance and pray. ICDF would like to know what you plan to do and also request that you send your photos and
videos of your event to icdfworld@gmail.com.
So CDFSA members, we have lots to look forward to. We look forward to hearing from you on all our social media pla�orms.
May you seek to honor Him in your dance individually, in your dance ministry teams, as well as in corporate praise and
worship and may your dancing face you towards Heaven, whichever direc�on you turn during 2018.
God bless

Liesl
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News from the Provinces
EASTERN CAPE

On the 25th of September CDFEC had their annual
"Show and Share" on the day we celebrated
Heritage Day. It was also part of our 40 days of
worship celebrations.
We were about 80 people at the event and we had
a wonderful time in the presence of God. It was a
free event. We only took up an offering. At the
beginning of the event we played the 40 days of
worship video on the big screen and Tilly explained
what it was all about and what our event was
about. Aunty Pam our prayer coordinator of the
Eastern Cape Region led us in prayer as we
prayed for our country and the African continent.
Tilly then did a congregational dance "God bless
Africa" where we interceded and made declarations
through dance over our continent. Aunty Pam also
played a wonderful worship song before she
started to pray and everyone just danced and
worship before God.
Daphne brought the offering message and played
"Give and it will come back to you" by Ron Kenoly.
Pastor Rubin Prince brought a wonderful message
of how we must not forget we are here to serve and
not to be seen by others and that God is interested
in the condition of our hearts and not our gift.

There was just a wonderful atmosphere of worship,
fellowship and love. Afterwards everyone just
testified of how blessed they were to be part of the
event, that it was refreshing and how God spoke in
so many ways.
I believe something happened in the atmosphere
as we took time out to pray for our continent and
also our congregational dance that is also in prayer
in dance. I believe with every event big or small we
are impacting people, being visible and relevant
and growing stronger day by day.
We truly celebrated our heritage in Christ and I
believe God was pleased as we were together in
unity from different races, churches and back
grounds and came together for one purpose to
glorify Him. To God be the glory.
The following dance groups and individual
participated in the Show and Share
1. Uitenhage Dance Company Kids
2. Word of Faith Dancers
3. Rucc Ministries
4. HADDASAH Dancers
5. Uitenhage Dance Company Adults
6. Westering Dancers
7. Hallelu Dancers
8. Tanya – Solo
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News from the Provinces
EASTERN CAPE

Congregational Dance – “ God bless Africa ”

Pam Farmer - Interceding
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News from the Provinces
EASTERN CAPE

Our end of year function for leaders was our last event for the year. It was on the 8th of December at Kelway Hotel
in Port Elizabeth. The leaders or representatives for the following groups were there:
1. Bea Simpson - Hallelu Dancers
2. Liezel Solomon - Free to Dance
3. Vanessa Langford - Open Doors Dancers
4. Helene Prince - Uitenhage Dance Company
5. Lezelle Harris - Hebrew Dancers
6. Colleen Williams - Ebenezer Arts Academy
7. Tilly and Daphne - CDFEC Committee and worship leaders Mirriam De Bruin from Victory Ministries and Bonny
from Ebenezer International.

We had a wonderful time together as leaders and could speak about our way forward for 2018. I opened up the
evening with a speech of gratitude towards everyone for making 2017 a success and our way forward for 2018.
Bea opened for us in prayer and afterwards we had a nice buffet meal and drinks. Later the evening we answered
some questions people had towards 2018 and had a great time of fellowship, meeting and making new friends and
capturing some memories. It was a great ending to a very eventful year and I think leaders must meet more often
in such an informal way. We certainly broke down barriers, started new friendships and end up with one
conclusion, together we are stronger. I also shared some leadership skills and leaders discussed the challenges
they have in their groups and we could discuss different solutions. The challenges we faced for the year ended
with great laughter as we shared our stories and was surely a great way to end off the year with leaders in the
dance ministry that can relate to each other's stories.
We looking ahead to 2018 with new enthusiasm and excitement and know that with God on our side all things are
possible.
Shalom

Helene Prince

(CDFEC Regional Coordinator)
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News from the Provinces
GAUTENG

What an amazing second half of the year we had in

Gauteng – Praise Jesus for the work HE does in and through
us. The month of July ended with a team of 10 dancers
coming together from six different dance groups to go
represent South Africa in Zimbabwe at the Women of Today
conference held in the Glamis stadium in Harare . The
conference was a�ended by 35 000 women and we were
extremely humbled that God opened this door of
opportunity for us. We were able to minister 5 dances which
included a surprise ministering dance when we were
requested to minister to the first lady of Zimbabwe , Mrs
Grace Mugabe at the conference. We believe that seeds of
change was planted through our dance in Zimbabwe. A
change that we are now witnessing all these months later.
The power and the anoin�ng of God filled that stadium . We
saw miracles take place , people set free and a new level
and increase in faith at the conference. Singer Bonnie
Deuschle also invited us to minister in dance as she
ministered in song . The name of Jesus was certainly li�ed
high in Zimbabwe!
August started with me being invited to speak & minister in
dance at the Revive & Thrive Women’s Workshop breakfast
on 9th August on Women’s Day . Once again we saw how the
Holy Spirit ministered in and through me as I spoke and
shared my message .

God moved in an amazing way in this room as HE
worked on the hearts of every women present . Tissues
were handed out as God just con�nued touching the
women . Two of us ministered a�erwards declaring that
we are “No longer sales to fear” and that it was �me to
Revive & Thrive .

On 12th August , I was invited to run a workshop at the
Forma�on & Crea�vity Day for the Cateche�cs (Catholic
teachers) at the Johannesburg Catholic Church showing
how dancing in the Kingdom can be used crea�vely and
how the name of Jesus can be li�ed high through dance
–JESUS the name above ALL NAMES. We used dance to
minister to these teachers .CDFSA has been a part of this
annual event. The workshop was a�ended by 80
delegates. Once again we PRAISE JESUS for doors of
opportunity to be called to run this annual teaching in
the Catholic community . Dance has created a
rela�onship with the people out there which has seen
the need for requiring our assistance.
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GAUTENG

The Absolute Passion, Prayer -Praise- Purpose Women’s
conference held in Sandton on the 31st August at the Victory
Sandton Church had us ministering as a CDFSA team in
dance on the opening night of the conference led by a
powerful woman of God , Pastor Lindsey Lefebure. The
pastors message was such confirma�on to the song &
message in our dance that we had chosen to minister .We
used lots of different colour in our dance and the pastor had
based her message on what colour are you in at the
moment in your life and how it was �me to perhaps move
on if you find yourself stuck in one place and that that every
women had a plan & purpose and a des�ny !

The month of September begun with CDFSA Gauteng being
invited to the Radio Pulpit women’s camp which was
a�ended by 250 women from all over South Africa. On the
opening night 1st September I was requested to speak and I
discussed how dance can be used in provoking your des�ny .
Some�mes it takes a bold step and movement by you to
bring out that passion you have and that your passion will
lead you to your des�ny . I used dance to get them to step
out of the box and take that step of faith.

The Saturday started with me doing a warm up session
to Psalm 18 using the “CaraMayan “ technique prior to
commencing the workshop session. It was a session of
teaching as well as dancing . We highlighted to these
women where and how dance started and how
scripture teaches us how to dance. We looked at
dancing Kingdom style versus dancing the worldly style
whilst having loads of fun . I highlighted that we
are not dancers who just happen to worship, but
we are worshippers who just happen to dance ! I
facilitated an interac�ve dance session allowing each
women to bring out the crea�vity in each of them and
take bold steps in stepping towards their des�ny . The
Hepzibah Dance group accompanied me to minister on
Saturday night at their Gala evening and on Sunday
worship service. The dance sessions were the highlight
of all these 250 women that a�ended the camp . They
were so blessed by the workshop . The next day,
Monday morning , we heard live feedback on Radio
Pulpit 657AM on how dancing for Jesus brings about a
freedom and release !

The John Bajani Produc�on company invited us on 30th
September to dance at their DVD /CD launch in
Centurion, Pretoria to one of their very own songs . I
took along the Chris�an Dance Ministry group of
teenagers and younger kids under CDFSA to minister at
this event . We did an African style combined with
contemporary dance to “Today is a good day. “ There
is something about seeing children dance for Jesus that
touches the hearts of people and enables their level of
faith to rise. .. Let us come before HIM like children..
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News from the Provinces
GAUTENG

22 October saw the coming together of dancers from all
over Gauteng to minister at the South Africa Night to
Honour Israel . This was the 2nd �me that the D.E.I.S.I
(Defend Embrace Invest & Support Israel) organiza�on
requested CDFSA to partner with them in ministering at
this event . DEISI together with CUFI (Chris�ans United for
Israel) – the world’s largest pro-Israel organiza�on with
3.5 million members under the leadership of John Hagee
hosted this event to bring together members of the
Chris�an , Jewish, business, poli�cal & other communi�es
of SA to acknowledge and appreciate the Jewish
community and to li� up the Name of the Holy one of
Israel.
I brought together a team of 70 dancers from all different
groups around Gauteng along with choreographers and
other resources to deliver a night where we showed the
Jewish community that they are loved ! We had an
interna�onal video company from London a�end the
event to capture the night on video . Gen�le and Jews
danced before God that night. We also celebrated the
50th Juliblee and the reunifica�on of Jerusalem. “Then our
mouths was filled with laughter, And our tongue with
singing. Then they said among the na�ons, “The Lord
has done great things for them.” The Lord has done
great things for us and we are glad.” Psalm 126 :2-3

JB Produc�ons again requested us on 28th November to
dance for their music video . Here we saw just how
powerful the name of Jesus is . We were requested to
dance to a French song called “Hosanna.” During the
video shoot we saw God move in a mighty way . One of
our teenage dancers were delivered through that dance.
Her life was taken back from the enemy who had been
trying to hold her back and oppress her . We Praise &
Thank JESUS for using us in dance to deliver his children.
“Whom the son sets free is free indeed” John 8:36
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GAUTENG

I ended the year of dance on the night of 31st December 2017 where I was invited to minister in dance in Kwa-Zulu Natal at the
New Year’s Eve service of the New Bethesda Church pastored by Pst Danny Pillay . I danced to “Waymaker” along with my
husband Daniel Melo and my sister Geetha Mudley declaring that HIS promises are true and that HE is a Miracle Maker ! There
was no better way than to dance into 2018 for Jesus and declaring HIS promises over my family and my life are TRUE!

Praise Jesus for an awesome 2017 and we look
forward to 2018 and stepping into a higher level in
dance for HIM !
Dancing for Jesus,

Serena Reddy Melo
CDFSA Gauteng Province
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News from the Provinces
KWAZULU - NATAL

Blessed 2018 and new beginnings to everyone at
Chris�an Dance Fellowship. May we all find that inner
space overflowing with joy and peace this year.
Si�ng here in London while visi�ng family I cast my
mind back to the “Inside out” conference in July in
Cape Town and felt very privileged to have had the
opportunity to be part of this event that hi-lighted the
talents and opportuni�es to learn and grow as a
member of Chris�an Dance Fellowship. The young
talent we saw was heart -warming and connec�ons
were made as well as a number of dancers from Kwa
Zulu Natal a�ending and showing support.
While on holiday, I had the opportunity to visit the
Bri�sh Library and saw an exhibi�on of valuable
Chris�an scripts and artefacts. There in front of me in
a glass cabinet was the oldest bible wri�en on pig
parchment called “Codex Sinai�cus” which traced back
to 300 AD. I stood in awe. At the Natural Science
Museum they had a sec�on on Darwin and what his
beliefs were and I realised that there was a lot in the
world to distract and confuse. Then an unexpected
thing happened
While si�ng on a bench in a park one a�ernoon, an
elderly lady approached my husband and I asking if we
were interested in coming to her Church. She told me
that she worked at a hospital and on her days off she
would wander around and speak to people about her
faith and invite them to church. Here was a woman
doing what God has instructed us all to do. We parted
with a hug and a promise that I would visit their
Church when I returned.

An upli�ing per chance mee�ng in the centre of London
and one that made my heart sing.
I also found my faith tested more than once and I realise
without our faith in Jesus Christ we are weak…. But He is
strong. I asked this lady whether they had dance in their
church but was told only on special events. So with this I
relook at Kwa Zulu Natal and what we can do to change
the mind set as brothers and sisters in Christ using our
gi�s and talents to change people’s lives.
In the third term the Chris�an Dance Fellowship in Kwa
Zulu Natal invited Anthea Dekker , a longstanding
Chris�an lady with a gentle spirit to minister and teach
the true meaning behind the words of “I surrender” . This
was done with the use of flags. There was much
excitement amongst the 3 male dancers that had come to
see what all this was about. They immediately wanted to
learn more. The result was classes being held at our
Church whenever we were able to find space. Hopefully
we will be given space to carry on in 2018. Karen Kerr also
imparted her knowledge with years of experience on
decorum and a�tudes the way to dress appropriately and
although we are in the world we chose to not be of the
world. To be the Salt and Light.
Chris�an Dance Fellowship was also invited to celebrated
in the “Jerusalem Jubilee” to praise God for the fact that
Israel was celebrated 50 years since the return of the
Jewish people to Israel. The boys were now on fire and
even more determined to put their skills to use.
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So having said and done the above I look to 2018
and hope and pray that we all show obedience and
ask my fellow brothers and sisters to come on board
this exci�ng journey. If anyone has a word or
thought they would like to share or suggest ….
Please let us know.
Also please let us know if you have an event we
could partner with or assist in any way. We are here
to serve.
The evangelical church of South Africa hosts an annual
ladies camp at Skogheim on the lower south coast. These
are different regions coming together to build
rela�onships and glorify Jesus as Lord in their lives. There
are about 300 women who a�end annually and much
thought and planning is given to this event.
A team from Port Shepstone The Po�ers Praise Worship
dance group, led by Ruth Fanner were invited to minister
in dance on the last evening of the event.
Another dance group called “Tehillah Dance Ministry” has
also been doing outreach in and around the Amanzimto�
area, ministering at Mekudashet and the Poinse�a Park
area near Amanzimto�.
During the “40 Days of Prayers” I approached our Bible
Study Ladies and explained the purpose of” 40 Days of
Prayers”. Wan�ng to use dance as another medium of
worship, which they were open too. Everyone got up and
danced, laughing and had fun. We did a cross sec�on of
music of different dance styles. We used scarves and flags
and they…. and I…. found the experience most enjoyable
as we moved together in worshipping the Lord.

Lastly, there is a brand new dance syllabus on offer
from ” Living Dance Interna�onal” and the
opportunity to engage and learn and obtain a
teaching qualifica�on in Chris�an Dance. You can
contact me or see on the Chris�an Dance Website
for further informa�on. This could benefit any
dancer or teacher that wishes to improve their skills.
Shalom everyone

Lecia

Although we did not have a year- end event - as I was by
then heavily involved in a showcase of dance with the
studio dancers that I train. The story of “The Prodigal Son”
was presented by the junior classes and the seniors
danced through the “Gi�s of the Spirit” and had our
opportunity to minister to many.
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News from the Provinces
WESTERN CAPE

Interceding & blowing of the shofar on the high place of Rhodes Memorial

Shout! the LORD has given you the city! –
Joshua 6:16
In this last quarter of 2017, CDFSA Western Cape has
extended its reach and impact into new dancing
communi�es and this has been exci�ng. We have been
able to serve the Western Cape in new, fresh and visible
ways through outdoor outreaches such as the 40 days of
worship (September-October), the Cape Town for Jesus
crusade (November 19-21), along with the more
conven�onal workshops and ministry in various
churches around the Western Cape. Our fourth quarter
was very busy and exci�ng. Exci�ng because we tapped
into groups of dancers that we were unaware of and,
also, because our involvement in the events of the fourth
quarter was a direct result of seeds sown in the previous
quarter. Individuals heard about our ac�vi�es, or
saw/experienced our work in the region, and contacted
us to partner with them for their Chris�an events. This
means that we are becoming more visible and are
making progress in achieving our goal of increased
awareness within the Western Cape Chris�an
community.

CDF regional ac�vi�es included dance ministry
performances outdoors and indoors, se�ng
choreography, flashmobs, and marches. Some of these
ac�vi�es such as the 40 days of worship event included
interna�onal dancers from Brazil and enabled us to
work and partner with diverse churches and individuals
in declaring God’s glory and desire for the city of Cape
Town through dance and the arts. These events were
God-breathed. The coming together of the singers,
musicians, dancers, flag bearers, intercessors,
preachers to spread God’s river of love and fire of
restora�on and revival in the city of Cape Town, the
region, and the na�on were truly prophe�c.
As members par�cipated in the worship gatherings
around the city, declaring the name of the Lord in
praise, worship, and intercession in the high places
such as Rhodes Memorial and low places such as the
beach shores, God ushered us truly ‘From the Inside
Out’ (Na�onal Conference theme in July 2017) with the
message of his love and hope for the city and the
na�on. Together with other ar�sans we brought the
presence and power of God to people at the train
sta�on, in shopping centres, in the market squares, and
stadiums. Most people were recep�ve, while a few
resisted the engagement but importantly, God was
glorified.
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CDFWC members with Na�onal Coordinator Liesl and the 40 days of worship team at Rhodes Memorial, a�er dancing in the rain.

CDFSA members with the Brazilian leaders and local coordinators of the 40days of worship event, a�er ministry in the
Tableview shopping centre and dancers, singers, and flag bearers worshipping in the Seaside Village shopping centre

Praying for people on the Parade/Market Square

Flashmob on the West Coast
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Marching in the Streets, being AVailable, Visible and Relevant

Cape Town for Jesus Crusade - Nov 19 -21

Dancers Backstage at Athlone Stadium for the
Cape Town for Jesus Crusade

Prophe�c Praise crea�ve arts conference 2017 jazz
workshop with CDFWC coordinator Lisa Wilson.
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On September 23, 2017 workshops on mime (led by Lauren George of Prophe�c Praise) and stage presence (led by G2
studio leader and CDF member Gio Fisher) was held at the UCT School of Dance. We had 20 (8members and 12 nonmembers) persons in a�endance.
We were able to recruit 19 more members to CDFSA with our ac�vi�es this year. There is much more that we can do
in this area in 2018 but we must also celebrate the fact that we are much more connected to other dancers in the
region. We also s�ll need to get the regional commi�ee fully func�onal for 2018 to plan the regional conference,
where we aim to focus on the youths, as well as begin prepara�ons for a�ending the Na�onal Conference in India (May
6-12, 2019). May we con�nue to partner closely with the heavenly father, and each other in the kingdom, so that He
can con�nue to guide and instruct us on how to impact the city/region/na�on that He has given to us. Let’s li� up a
victory shout in song and dance!

Western Cape Coordinator

Lisa Wilson
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CDFSA NDC 2017

Dancers from across South Africa converged in Cape Town to a�end the 7th CDFSA Conference 2017 “ From the
Inside Out ” based on Romans 12:1&2. The focus was to deal with ma�ers of the heart and then to take what we
have learnt in dance to the community. We achieved this by star�ng with the Pre-Conference with Beth Blue� from
16 - 18 July 2017. She did seminars on The Living Dance Interna�onal Junior, Pre Dance, Jazz and Contemporary
syllabi with 14 dance teachers who were all inspired to use the LDI method of teaching as a new, fresh approach in
their dance classes.

On 19 July we officially started our Conference with registra�ons, audi�ons for the evening events and the flash mob
rehearsal.
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Our 1st night was an opportunity for delegates to get to know each other through interac�ve community dance and
we were also introduced to the teachers who gave us an overview of what could be expected in their workshops.
We started each morning with praise and worship, dance items and speakers.
Pastor Glenn Robertson shared the importance of checking your heart mo�ve with everything you do in this ministry
and Pastors Ivor & Sonja Jones shared that the dance is the end result of your quiet �me, a cleansing of your heart in
God’s presence and South Africa needs worshippers, young people, who will be part of the end �me revivalists
effec�ng change in our country.
Workshops began on Thursday and delegates could choose 1 of 6 mainstream sessions – Messianic, Hip hop, Banner
making, Contemporary, Stage presenta�on and Children. They also had a choice of an addi�onal 15 other
workshops.
Our evening presenta�ons included invited guest dancers as well as delegates.
The highlight for me was the flash mob on the Saturday morning where we effec�vely took our dance “Out “ to the
community. We had people watching us from their windows as well as onlookers - children and adults. We were able
to minister to all who were open to us praying and encouraging them that morning.
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Our Conference ended with the Grand Finalé on the Saturday
night with displays of banners from the banner workshop during
praise and worship, workshop dances and tributes to Rosemary
Raw the Founder of CDFSA. Robert Raw and his son Robert
Junior were present to accept the CDFSA Dance Legend award.
We also had a tribute for Georgie Brodie a former CDFSA National Coordinator and other awards were
also made to Karen Kerr and Liesl Townsend for their contributions to CDFSA over the years.
The Sunday after Conference, Saartjie de Wet, Colette Tennison and Thea Viljoen did a Prayer Watch in
the City centre using prayer movements, drumming and tambourine declarations and the theme that
emerged on that day was the Proclaiming of Freedom and Redemptive purpose. What a way to end our
Conference.
The success of our Conference was a team effort and I thank God for the Local Organising Committee
(Robin, Sue-Joy, Gio, Ivy, Shantle, Lisa and Zoë), Sponsors, Teachers, Speakers and Helpers who
assisted us in achieving our objective.
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Dance Worshippers Prayer

Dance Worshipper’s Prayer
Our Father in Heaven,
We praise and thank You for the privilege of worshipping You through this powerful medium of dance. We give the gifts and
talents You have blessed us with, back to You, in our love and admiration of You as Creator of all things.
We acknowledge each ability, movement, prop, colour and breath belongs to You
Help us show the world Your Greatness through our worship and may we be a part of salvation for many.
Mould us, correct us, change us, use us…
To Your Glory
In Jesus’s Name
February 2018
“In Him we live and move and have our being” ( Acts 17:28)
Giving Thanks: CDFWC. We thank God for the input into the lives of “Kingdom dancers” as they attended the workshop run by
Lisa Wilson in January. We pray for the fruit of this work deposited to continue and flourish.
Praying for:
1. Pray for each region’s leadership, in planning the itinerary for the year. May they be sensitive to the needs in that region and
know God’s will in how to lead.
2. CDFEC. Pray for the AGM for the Eastern Cape to be held on the 10th of March along with the workshops planned.
3. Please cover your dance teams in prayer, leading by example and emphasising caring and sharing in the different groups.
Pray specifically over each worshipper.
4. All those in leadership and teaching need much prayer. Pray for a keen ear to hear God’s will in their ministry’s and to select
the right material to teach and share.
Responsibilities: Pray that we would all look after and care for our bodies, as the temple of the Holy Spirit. This includes
exercise, eating patterns, dress codes, etc.
Pray that our lifestyles would be a worthy reflection of a worshipper’s calling and that we would be “vessels of honour” for His
Majesty.

Karen Kerr
NATIONAL PRAYER COORDINATOR )
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Upcoming Events
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Contact Details
NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Liesl Townsend
NATIONAL CO-ORDINATOR

Serena Reddy Melo
ASSISTANT NATIONAL CO-ORDINATOR

082 081 3630 || 021 671 7414

082 373 9773 || 011 656 3276

national@cdfsa.co.za

serena@blessedartthou.co.za

Robin Joseph
NATIONAL SECRETARY

Helené Prince

EASTERN CAPE CO-ORDINATOR

079 982 3616

079 102 2914

info@cdfsa.co.za

hprince625@gmail.com

Lecia Hale

Karen Kerr

KWAZULU NATAL CO-ORDINATOR

PRAYER CO-ORDINATOR

083 672 7715 || 031 708 4539

083 650 2211 / 031 701 6389

kzn@cdfsa.co.za

prayer@cdfsa.co.za

Pastor Moira Townsend
ADVISOR & OVERSIGHT

Lisa Wilson

WESTERN CAPE CO-ORDINATOR

082 778 6911

moirat@cerebos.co.za

076 300 3099

lisawilsondance@gmail.com

www.cdfsa.co.za || info@cdfsa.co.za

